8 July 2021
Dear Parents / Carers,
Sports Day and Transition
I wanted to thank you all for your patience. Like everyone, we have been waiting to see how the restrictions would
change.
SPORTS DAYS
We are pleased to announce that it is our intention to hold Sports Days in year groups on the 20, 21 and 23 of July.
Bubbles and distancing guidance on our school’s risk assessment is still in place at this point, so we respectfully
request that only one parent per child attends, in order to protect the community. Each class of parents will need to
be separate on the day. Parents will enter the school site by the Nursery gate and leave via the community centre
gate. There will be no chairs, refreshments or toilet facilities available on the day. We politely remind you not to
take or share photographs including other children.
Please see the timetable below to see when each class will be holding their event. Each event will last approximately
an hour.
Year Group
Nursery
Foundation
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Tuesday - 20 July 2021

Wednesday - 21 July 2021
9.15 – 10.15
10.15 – 11.15

Friday - 23 July 2021

13.45 – 14.45
12.45 – 13.45
11.15 – 12.15
13.45 – 14.45
9.15 – 10.15
AM – more detail to
follow

While it is a shame that we cannot have all the children together, we felt that it was important to provide some
provision for parents to attend.
TRANSITION DAYS
On Friday 23 July, ALL children will finish the year with their current teacher. On Monday 26 and Tuesday 27 the
children will spend the day with their new teachers in their new classrooms. The children moving to year 2 will be in
the school hall on these two days due to improvement works taking place in the Year 2 block. More information will
follow about the start/finish times and which entrances each year will use.
We hope that this will help children to feel comfortable in their new classes ready for September. It also avoids
mixing of children.
We have booked the main hall of the Community Centre for Year 6 pupils for our transition days, Monday 26 and
Tuesday 27 July.
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Children are to arrive at the Community Centre at their usual school time of 8.45am and leave at 3pm. If your child
usually has a school dinner, they will return to school to have their lunch. Children with packed lunches will eat at
the community centre.
The children will be supervised by teaching staff (staff members to be confirmed), who are planning two fun arty
days for our Year 6 pupils.
Thank you for your continued support.
Kind regards

Mr Head
Head of School
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